New Movies @ BTPL: October 2023

Check for our hottest new releases on the “New” shelf for one week (feature films & foreign films) or three weeks (tv shows, non-feature films, and biographies)!

**Feature Films**
- Blue Beetle
- Blue Beetle *(Blu Ray)*
- The Boogeyman
- A Christmas Story Christmas
- Golda
- The Good Mother
- Hallmark Countdown to Christmas 2
- Inside Man
- Jules
- A Magical Christmas Village
- Meg 2: The Trench
- Mission Impossible: Dead Reckoning Pt1
- Mission Impossible: Dead Reckoning Pt1 *(Blu-Ray)*
- Mutt
- Nanny *(Criterion Collection)*
- Peace in the Valley
- Praise This
- Prey
- The River You Step In
- Talk to Me
- Talk to Me *(Blu Ray)*
- 3 Days in Malay
- Transformers: Rise of the Beasts
- Transformers: Rise of the Beasts *(Blu-Ray)*

**Non-Feature Films**
- Anonymous Sister
- Beyond the Straight and Narrow
- Brothers in Arms: WWII and Vietnam in HD
- Cat Daddies
- Con Artists Unveiled
- Conned: A True Story
- Epic Train Journeys From Above
- Garden City, Kansas
- The League
- Method Sampling: How to Build the Future Together
- Neither Confirm Nor Deny
- Radical Wolfe
- Speed is Expensive
- State of the Unity

**TV Shows**
- The Boys: Season 3
- The Crown: Season 5
- Dark Winds: Season 2
- Fatal Attraction: Season 1
- London Kills: Season 4
- Murdoch Mysteries: Season 16
- Night Court: Season 1
- Rabbit Hole: Season 1
- Special Ops Lioness: Season 1
- Titans: Season 4
- Van Der Valk: Season 3
- Yellowjackets: Season 2

**Foreign Films**
- Eismayer (German)
- The Goldsmith (Italian)
- The Innocent (French)
- The Mountain (French)
- No Bears (Persian)
- Passion (Japanese)
- Ride On (Mandarin)
- Sirens (Arabic)
- Thank God (Hindi)

**Biographies**
- Anonymous Club
- A Compassionate Spy
- Your Friend, Memphis